
Letter from Ellen Wright to Joseph, 1860 
  
“I shall probably begin French soon, but it is discouraging to study anything—I shall 
keep at it tho’ as long as I can, & then be ready to prepare myself for a first-rate 
reformer—a woman can be wise & modest too, in this day, can she not?  I don’t see that 
Aunt Lucretia has lost any of the ‘innate delicacy’ which belongs to her sex, & she has 
done much public good, has she not?  You astonish me! I had thought you a liberal 
Joseph, but I find looming up before me, quite a fossilized old conservative!  What do 
you think of this sentence? ‘The traditionally retiring modesty of a woman has more 
claim to my regard, than any amount of practical good she may do, by becoming 
anything of a public character!’ 
 
I confess that I was startled by that sentiment from you! The old, old, expunged idea, that 
a woman in finding herself a public character, loses her delicacy—a ride to Skaneateles 
would shake you free of such notions.  Believe me, if these are your serious ideas, instead 
of becoming more & more to your taste, I shall retire farther and farther from it, and that, 
through no fault of mine, but simply in obeying the true impulses of my own nature….It 
is rather amusing, pardon me, to read what you write of Eliza & Patty as though they 
were in any way ‘Reformers.’  They stay at home in the most womanly manner, shocking 
nobody’s prejudices; it is not as though they felt in themselves the Divine light which 
must not be hidden under a bushel, but must be spread abroad, giving light unto all 
nations, & feeling this they were sacrificing themselves, good wives, to the wishes of 
their husbands. & smothering dear desires to attend solely & so, properly to housewifery 
duties, stockings, bread, & the like.  Then you might hold them up to me as 
examples.  But they are like all other pleasant women & good housekeepers, & no 
reformers at all, & not, as far as I know, the slightest desire for publicity; if so, with their 
strong characters, do you think Munson or George could keep them from it?  Or do you 
think Munson or George would be so tyrannical as to wish to keep them 
from their duty?  If you were here now, I would say ‘Answer the first question, don’t you 
think Aunt Lucretia modest enough for a woman?  And then when you had said, ‘yes,’ I 
would say ‘very well, then it is possible for a woman to retain her delicacy, nor stay at 
home.’  The when you had acknowledged yourself vanquished there, we would take a 
walk up to Eliza’s, or see her handsome baby and pine garden bouquets scattered all 
around.  
 
Mrs. Dawes wishes I’d drop these ridiculous Woman’s Rights ideas, . . . so you see, Joe 
I’m almost inclined to think that I’ll have to live independent-like & try to remain heart 
whole, even through change & loss of friends.” 
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